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NewYearGreetedWith
Cheer In All Sections

The New iMitery Boy^

¦ >me Cities Report Many
Wild Parties, Police De-
claring Whiskey Cause
of Number pf Accidents

NE\ad^^Sbratic
" ¦¦¦ ¦— . - . i yI,^

There Dry Agents Supervis-
ed Cabarets and Cases and
Night Was Comparatively
Dry in All Public Places.

(By lb» AmotliM Irru.) \
Non- York, Jan. 1--New Yorkers,and

visitors. always ready to 'qgJaUjpte. re-
fused ro let the dampness from the clouds
or tjle dryness attempted by prohibition
agcnjtp interfere with theft hilarious
greeting of the New Year that began
long before midnight and extended long
into the early hours of today.

The revelers who annually swarm
Tune* Hqunre, did their horn tooting,
whistle, blowing, and shouting untie.- um-
brellas, for a drizzling rain some-
times grew into a fair’sized shower, de-
scended upon' them. Those who.. Ingniled

I the cabarets, hotels mid. restaurants; did
so under the Watchful- eyes of llhl fecal’.
pr> hjbition agents, aided by a stuff from
Washington. Consequently tire night
was described as comparatively dry, al-
though in ,one case the proprietor and
waiters wet-e arrested for selling liquor.

Mode of the trouble given the police
was in the Italian sections of the Bronx
and in Harlem, for many residents insist-
ed on bringing in the year with a boom
end the boom they wanted,was with a
gnu. Several arrests were made when
men were found with firearms, and a few
were, hurt by flying bullets.

Much of the underworld appeared to be
celebrating, although two bands of crim-
inals failed to catch the holiday spirit.
One group broke into the fur establish-
ment of Jackman Sc Sons,, near Fifth
Avenue and mude away with $25,000 in

. fins. Another band held up a poultry-
market on 83rd street imd took 1,200.

Churches vied with the theatres in
drawing Crowds of those who wanted

. to be indoors, yet not in the cabarets.

Wild Parties in 8m Antonio.
San Antonio Tex.. Jan. I.—Six per-

sons are in the hospital, three of whom
are reported, .dying, in consequence of
one of file wildest welcomes ever given a
New Year here. Thirty others aye in
jail ou more or less serious charges.

Wau-h parjiet the wqrft
maescir trr many liMtnnees, by ine 11re-
fuse flow of liquor.

Raid During Celebration.
Philadelphia, Jan. I.—One gallon of

whiskey, a bottle of brandy and a quart
of cider were seized by sixty prohibition
agents in raids early today.

Nine persons were wounded during
the New Year celebration.

Hold Big Parade.
Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. I.—Kings and

clowns marched today in the annual
Mummers parade, the climax of Philadel-
phia’s New Year celebration. More than
10.000 iiersons are to be in line, on foot

or in floats.
Killed hi Accident.

Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 1.—Two persons
were killed gild six injured in automobile
accidents here ou New Year’s eve. Miss
Evelyn Mitchell, members of n promi-
nent family, is charged with bnvjng driv-
en the nutoninbile which struck and kill-
ed Adelaide McCord, aged 7, and injured
Helen Hall, aged H.

J. C. Metjueen, 32, was almost in-
stantly killed when struck and crushed
beneath an automobile driven by Harry
Chambers, who is held in default of bond.

Two Persons AccMentUy Shot.
Baltimore. Jan. I.—At least a dozen

liersons were accidentally shot during
New Years celebration in Baltimore, the
police reports today show. Some were
pedestrains hit by stray bullets, others
handling firearms shot themselves.

TURK EKILLED WHEN
TWO AUTOS CRASH

Accident Occurred Early This Morning
Near Zanmville, Ohio.

(By IX, AsMM-r.il,o pm»i

Zanesville, Ohio, Jan. I.—Three per-
sons, two .men and a young woman, were
killed six miles east of here on the nat-
ional road early this morning when an
automobile in which they were riding
crashed head-on with another car. The
dend are: Arthur Millfelt. aged 20; Rob-
ert Gille; and Anna M. Goodrich, 11).

Warrant For Irvin Cobb.
(By the Associated Frees.)

Houston, Tex., Jan. I.—State ofitceys
today were holding a warrant charging
violation of state game laws against Ir-
vin Cobb. New York writer. The war-
rant, sworn out at Wharton, Tex., charg-
es that two years ago Cobb violated the
law by hunting with a license in the
name of another man, and that he used a
resident license costing $2 when he
should have had a sl3 non-resident li-
cense. Cobb is understood today to be
on a fishing trip off the Texas coast.

University Trustees Not to Meet Thurs-
day.

(By the AmcUteS Press.)
Raleigh. Jan. I.—The Executive com-

mittee jot the trustees of the University
of North Carolina will not meet on
Thursday as originally planned, to con-
sider the .matter of naming a successor
to the lats Lucius P. McGehee, as dean
of the law school, it was announced here
today by Henry M, London, secretary to
the committee.

Among the most prised possessions of
“Grandma” Watson, the 92-year-old
mother of the United States senator
from Indiana, ia an autogriiphed photo-
graph which was sent to her by the late
President Harding.

DECREASE SHOWN IN »

. ! I.TNCHINGS UAST YEAR

! Drerdase, Compared With Record of
1922, Was More Than 30 Per Cent.

(By tie AssoelSted Press.)
Tuskegee, Ala., Jan.’ I,—LynehJngs-in

the United States decreased more than
SO per cent. during lots, as compared
with 1022, according to figures made

• 'public by the Tuskegee Normal St In- 1
1 dustrial Institute. During 1928 there

were 28 krnchings. as compared with
1 .37 toy the preceding year, thene figures j

i showed. Twenty-six cf the .number'
ware negroes and two whites. Two
women were among the victims of the

i jiol s.
“ These figures gave Mississippi and

rioridn eight lynchings each; Georgia
four, Arkansas two, Texas two, Virginia
cue. Misscuri one, Oklahoma cue, and
Louisiana one. one was reported from
North U-iroEnu. fVnfllt .Pa retina liml
Alabama, according ti the Tuskegee com-
pilation.

NO BIG PROFITS IN THE
COTTON MILLS SAYS CLARK

Charlotte Editor lawks for Curtailment
of Textile Operations.

Charlotte. Jail. 1.-—The first six
months of 1924 has little in store for
the cotton mill* of this section, but the
industry will make fair profit* during
the last half of the year, according to

David Clark, editor of the Southern Tex-
tile Bulletin, and due of the best posted
men in the industry. The mills are dos-
ing the year in the midst of a curtail-
ment movement which has been caused
by apathy in the cotton goods market
and the sustained excessive eautio nos
buyers, froth' jobbens on through to the
consumer. It & not hoped that this
state of the market will change in time
to affect the profits of the. textile in-
dustry for the first half of the new year.

Mr. Clark’s prediction for the second
half of the year is based upon the as-
sumption that the markets will be so
depletisl before the end of six months
that perforce there will be a consider-
able bnying movement and tbe mills
many of which have been compelled dur-
ing recent months to warehouse a con-
siderable part of their output, will be
able to dispose of their manufactured
stocks at a profit.

It i« estimated by Mr. Clark and
others familiar with the textile industry
in North Carolina that approximately
23.000 individuals share .each year in
the profits or losses of the mills, this i
being the number of stockliolders.dn^^M

interested in the textile industry in
North Carolina is larger than the num-
ber in all of lhe other Southern states

combined although this Slate has only
about one-third of the spin.dles in the
South.

The manner in which the cotton mill
industry was developed in North Caro-
lina is responsible for the wide distri-
bution of stock in the mills of this State.
It is also responsible for tbe small aver-
age size of tbe mills of the State. Most
of the mills in this State were estab-
lished as community enterprises, the
promoters being merchants, .bankers,
farmers, and other business and profes-
sional men who were interested origin-
ally and primarily in providing profit-
able employment for the people of the
community, increasing the payroll of
their town and providing a market for
the product* of the adjacent agricultural
community.

The Jade I). A. Tompkins, pioneer
industrial leader and economist, fre-
ouently declared that the surest and
best way to insure the prosperity of
agricultural and commercial North Caro-
lina was to build cotton mills and other
industries which would provide pur-
chasing power for mercantile and agri-
cultural produets. Those who today
have given most thought to the matter
are agreed that Mr. Tompkins was right
and that the present advanced position
of North Carolina in commerce and agri-
culture has resulted most largely from
the building up of industrial cities,
towns and villages of the State.

The mills of North Carolina today
number approximately 400 and the av-
erage size is about 12,000 spindles, as
compared with an average of .10.000
spindles for the much smaller number
of mills in South Carolina. The mills
of the State consume considerably more
than 1,000,000 bales of cotton a year.

Greensboro Attorney Desperately 111.
(By the Associated Press.)

Greensboro, Jan. I.—Junius I. Scales,
prominent attorney, is desperately ill
at his home here, attending physicians
reported this morning. He has been
ill some time but Monday night there
was a sudden change for worse. Slight
hope for his recovery is now held.
No Change In Judge Boyd’s Condition.

(By (he Associated Press.)
Greensboro, Jan. I.—Federal Judge

James E. Boyd, who has been ill for
several weeks, rested very well Monday
night, and his condition today was re-
ported as unchanged. No decision as
to an operation has yet been reached,
it is stated.

WHAT SAT'S BEAR SAYS.

I ,

Fair tonight and Wednesday; much
> colder tonight; freezing temperature iu

the interior.

’ NATIONAL STAFF BAND
• TO VISIT CHARLOTTE

To Appear at Billy Sunday Tabernacle
Next Monday Night.

U»aart at to The Tribune)

New Yotjt City, Jan. I.—Staff Can-,
taip George Darby, ’bandmaster of the
National Spiff Baiid of tliC Salvation

j Army; has Trnlirnjad the report that the
aHMaHUte |Aecej|Umd of/vhich he fra.
I ftUPWI-'iiof3AW taw.tbfe peot.frn t'esro
will visit Charlotte Tor a inusicalo nf
the Billy Sunday Tabernacle at 8 o’clock
next Monday night, January 7th. In-
cluded in the hand of thirty-five pieces
is John Allen, talented cornetist, who
was decorated for bravery over seas and
was mustered out of the United States
army with the rank of Major, in chain-!
plain service. Over two-thirdn of the
men iu the band were in the service of
the United States during the World
War.

This is the first visit of this organize- |
tion, which is thirty-two years old, south j
of Washington. I). C. Other Southern
cities have requested the apnearapee of
this organization, but as the personnel !
conqiose the executive and secretarial
staff of the national headquarters of the
Army, they do not have sufficient time |
to visit any other city ou this trip.
The cocert will be given at the Billy
Sunday Tabernacle, Charlotte at 8 p.
m.. Monday, January 7th, and the band
will be feted by the Chamber of Com-
merce in Charlotte while there. j

• |

WOMAN AND MAN SHOT
IN FREE FOR ALL FIGHT 1

Police Say Shooting Occurred During a j
New- Year Celebration.

(By (he Associated Press.)

Detroit. Jan. I.—One woman was shot, 1
probably fatally, and a man was wounded [
in what the police describe as a free for >
all brawl that climaxed a New Year eve
party at Roseville Inn. a Macomb Coun-
ty roadhouse, at 3 o'clock this morning. ,
Thirteen men are being held while the
police continue their investigation. The j
cause of the tight has not been determin-1
ed.

The Roseville Inn affair was the only I
outstanding untoward incident, of De-
troit's reception to 1924.

Believe Airship Dixmude Was Destroy-
ed By Fire.

Palermo. Italy. Dec. .11.—Bits of
charred wreckage swept in by the sen
at Scmcca and along the const near
Pa'erno, have been examined by experts,
and the conclusion Ims been reached ¦
that the French dirigible Dixtnude was j
destroyed by fire, probably after an ex-
plosion.

A solemn requiem mass was cele-
brated at. tliei cathedral here today for!
the victims, and the people of Palermo,]
in deepest sorrow, have placed flowers!
on the body of Lieutenant Grenadan, I
tile commander of the dirigible. The '
body lies in tbe station here.

First Cotton A7ill Saved F'or Museum.!
Pawtucket, R. 1., Dee. ,11.—The old

Sluter mill estate, including the first
cotton mill in America, was purchased
today by the Old Slater Mill assieiation
which will convert the mill into n tex-
tile museum. The estate includes, in ad-
dition to the cotton mill built on the
banks of the Pawtucket river in 1700 by
Samuel Slater, four stores, three-story
brick mill more thnn 100 years old and
n structure formerly used as n brass
foundry. The purchase price was $45,- j
000. All the buildings except the Slater
mill will be/ demolished and the aßsocin- 1
tion hns announced it will beautify the
grounds surrounding the historic plant
at a cost of $50,000.

At the taking of the last census there
i wete only two States —Vermont and
i New Hampshire—without artificial ice
lacttorics. 1 •

PARIS WAITS, HELPLESS.
FOR DISASTROUS FT.OOD

Seine, Rhine and Mariie Overflow,

J Spreading Distress All Trough France.
Pads, Jan. I.—The rivers of France

’ are at freshet, causing great suffering
to the people and much damage to prop-,
erty. j

The Hood season has come earlier, and;
is worse- thou usual, following two'
mqnthi; Os jilinost (‘Jintlnnons rain. The
situation'along the Seine ra* Parts' wTfl ,
became critical tonight. Official; fore-'
cast a further rise of two feet in the
river by Wednesday, when the inunda-
tion will begin to take the aspect of a
disaster. Sixty bluejackets, with 15)

collapsible boats, have been ordered here
frmo Cherbourg and are due to arrive
tonight.

i Already the quays in Paris and the'
; suburbs are under water ; cellars have¦ been flooded and some householders in
!the low-lying quarters have been obliged;

, to move, taking with them such of their.
furniture as they could.

In the provinces the situation is even !

| worse. The River Rhone is rising rap- j
idly. The low-lying country through j

- which it jows is submerged. j
i At Xevers, on the Loire, half the town I
is inundated and 400 persons have had;
to quit their houses. Watpr is pouring
through the railroad out in the neigh-
borhood of ('lameney. The overflow of
the Marne has converted the country j
from Vitry le Francois to Chalons into j
a vast lake.

Iu addition to the floods in the south
of France there lias been a mistral of
exceptional violence, which lias put tele-
phonic communication between Paris,
Marseilles, Niee and Italy out of com-1
mission, and also almost completely cut
off telegraphic communication. The
postal authorities attempted to send a
fast postal airplant to Marseilles and
Turin with accumulated telegrams, but ;
the aviator was compelled to give up the!
trip.

At Toulon the transport Iminis parted Iher cable and was blown ashore. Allj
I the ports and inlets are filled with ships ;
seeking refuge. Numerous distress sig-i

i mils from vessels in difficulties have been
jreported from various wireless stations.

jVISCOUNT KIYOURA ASKED
TO FORM CABINET j

To Succeed the One of IVernier Yatna- j
j motq Which Resigned Igist Week. |

I lokio, Jan. 1 (By the Associated'
; Press). —Viscount Iviego Kiyrtura, pres-!

j i'ifPt of the privy council, today was!
I summoned by Prince Regent Hirohitol
|lo form a cabinet to succeed that of
! Premier Yainamoeo. which resigned foi-
i lowing the attempt last week to assas-
sinate the Prince Regent.

Severe Cold Weather in West.Omaha, Nebr., Dec. 31.—The most
severe storm of the winter, bringing
zero temperatures, wind-driven snow
and apprehension for cattle on the rang-
es of western Nebraska and eastern
Wyoming, struck this portion of the
Missouri and Platte valleys early Sun-
day and last night gave indication of
continued severity. Temperature of
from ,S to 10 degrees below zero pre-
vailed in South Dakota today and to-
night and at Sheridan. Wyo., a tem-
perature of 12 degrees below was rc-

i ported.

To Prevent New Year Violation of Pro-
hibition Law.

! Washington, Dec. 11.—Divisional /Of-fices of the prohibition unit throughout
the country will keep open house tonight
in n concerted effort to prevent New Year
parties from violating the prohibition
law. Prohibition officials declared today
that with extra precautions being taken
everywhere, it seemed certain that the
old year would pass out in a perfectly

•legal manner.

FO KiNDOMPA N WPi ~Y NR
aSPROGHJ® FOR NEW YEAR

m v
Nurr,be*Wf IrnpoAnt Tasks Will Be

I üßkrtakerißDnring 1924.
A*(B<Intro! Press.)

Detroit,,vann. 1.•Extensive improve-
ment of wht(£irn.viA looking to the devel-
opment of nll-.y.atei'livute from Green Is-
land, X. Y.. to jfcJi.iL of a
[Jam started gt JfL .Paul. Minn., add
Addition '•Ur.qliwJ'WjUii*'* City, assembly
1riant:, an extension-of business through- '
out tlie south and west are among the
items named in a statement made by the
Ford Motor Co-, in its expansion pro-
gram for 1924 announced here today. Alt
official of the,company close to Mr. Ford
was authority for the assertion that the
jstatement covered improvements which
would call for the expenditure of from
$110,000,000 to $130,000,IKK) during the ;
year. ¦

'EIGHT DIE ON LAST i
! DAY OF OLD YEAR;
When Speed and Blizzard Combine to

Cause Auto Accidents.
j (By (he Assoclntert Press.)

Chicago, Jan. I.—Speed, aided by the j
j blizzard that prevailed yesterday, took a I

! total of eight lives in the vicinity of Chi- l
cago on the last day of 1923. In Cook ;¦ County three men and a woman, all past |

; fifty years of age, died iu atrto accidents, Ibringing the county automobile fatalities j
| to 725 for the year.

j GATLING CONTINUES TO
KEEP WHEREABOUTS HID ,

Nothing Has Been Heard of Ilim Since '
j Double Tragedy of Saturday Night.

(By the Associated Press.)

I Raleigh, Jan. I.—No trace of Law- ,
! renee Gatling, charged with killing his
] wife and Owen Stevens Saturday night
¦ had been found early today, according to;/
officials. Pictures of the man have been

i prepared, and these with descriptions,
] will be forwarded to police departments
]throughout the country.

] HUERTA DOES NOT WANT
MEXICAN PRESIDENCY;

He Will lie Plain Citizen if Revolution '
He Started Is Successful.

. (By the Associated Press.)

New Orleans, La., Jan. 1?—Adolfo de |
! Huerta, leader of the insurrectionists in

1 Mexieo, will become a plain citizen;
without tide or office the moment the i

| revolution is successful, according to a \
, message now on its way to the Wash-!
; ington government from Vera Cruz, says j
j the New Orleans Daily Slate.

jReynolds Returns From World Tnur.'Asheville, Dec. 29.—Robert R. Rey-1
| nolds, who announced his candidacy for
ILieutenant Governor before going abroad,

J has returned to Asheville. He covered
( an itinerary of ,10,0(K> miles.

1 He was accompanied by Wheeler Jen-
I nings, motion picture photographer of

many years' experience, and the plmto-
| graphs taken bd him proved excellent.
Mr. Reynolds drove the car himself. It
is notable that in almost every land he
visited lie met some one whom he had
before known.

Speed Skaters to Rare at Newburgh.
New York. Dee. Ml.—Nearly one

hundred of the leading speed skaters of
the 'United States and Cnuuda are en- 1
tered in the outdoor races to be staged
at Newburght tomorrow. These include ,

Ithe six members of the American
Olympic skating team who will compete '
in a set of events arranged especially
for them. The other entries are for the
Middle Atlantic outdoor speed skating
championships, which are to be he'd at
Newburgh for the third successive year.

! The battleships Virginia and New Jer-
sey will be used for targets for bombs in
the aerial maneuvers to be held soon. •

St , j, 9 L-

Sole Concord Daily Tribune
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MIDDLE AND CENTRAL
SECTIONS OF ill

HAVE ZERO lEHTHf*
New Year There Ushered in

on Shivering Cities and
Towns, the Temperature
Hovering Around Zero

FIRST BLIZZARD
IN SOME CITIES

jChicago Covered With Sleet
| and Jce —Cold Wave lEx-

tends to New Orleans and
Part of Texas at Present

(By the Associated Press.)
Chicago, Jan, I.—New Yenr's Day

was ushered in on a shivering middle
west ami central United States with tem-
peratures hovering close to the zero

| mark, and in some cases dropping below
I it, Chicago celebrated the advent of
' 1924 indoors, while the mercury steadily
Idropped to three degrees above zero
]early today. The first blizzard of the
jseason covering the streets and sidewalks
with a slippery coat of snow and ice

! made firesides attractive. ~

Northern Illinois was covered with sev-1
era I inches of snow. In St. Louis the |
mercury fell 4(1 degrees in 15 hours, and
zero weather was today’s order. Through- j

lout Kansas and Missouri the thermom- '
! eter readings were reported within a few!
jdegrees of zero. The coldest New Year j
days were reported from the Rocky ;
Mountain section.
j The colii wave extended southward
Ithrough the Mississippi Valley to New
Orleans and into Texas, which was
gripped by the loedest breezes of the sea-
son.

WILL SELL ARMS TO
MEXICO TO HELP SOCIETY

, Government Acts “in Interest of Sta-
bility and Orderly Procedure.”

1 tfy the A«Mociat«*ff Ptcm.i
I Washington, Jan. I.—The Washing-

ton government in its decision to fur-
nish "a limited quantity’’ of surplus war
material to the Mexican government is
declared by an official spokesman to be

jacting "in the interest of stability and
! orderly proeoedure."
' Final details of the sale are being con-

sidered at the War Department, and it
was. regarded' i!.,rk;fii) if object ions ie,

i Congressional eireies will block its coins ‘
pletinn. A resolution to forbid sale by
the government of war equipment to any |
foreign power was planned by Represen-
tative Fairchild, republican, of New Yqrk. j

I cannot be put through Congress, it is
| thought, iu time to affect the transac-j¦ tion. The State Department meanwhile, j
! lias given no indication that any action \
will be taken ou the protest transmitted
to it yesterday by representatives of the
revolutionary group.

PRESS PLANS FOR
-

CAUCUS
ON BONUS MEASURE

: Republican Former Service Men in
j House Want Conference Called For

j Next Week.
<Hr (lie Associated Press.*

j Washington, Jan. I.—Republican
former service men in the House today i
pressed forward their preparations to,
bring about a party conference next

J week to discuss the soldiers bonus, ;

i despite the opinion expressed by Re-I
I presentative Longworth, of Ohio, re- |
1 publican leader, that the advisability of !
such a meeting was doubtful, and that!
“some affirmative action on tax reduc- !

tion” should be taken.
; Members of the troup advocating the
conference said they were sure of enough
signatures to petitions to insure its call,
and expressed confidence that t hil re-
publican membership of the house would

;go on record in favor of their program, i
Home Damaged by Fire.

The home of Mrs. S. L. Kluttz, on i
: North Church Street, was damaged by
jfire which way discovered shortly be-
j sere noon today. The roof over two
Irooms was burned and furniture in the
I two rooms were damaged by smoke and
Iwater.

A member of the family declared the
I damage was fully covered by insurance,
j Tlie blaze was discovered by a passer- j
Iby who saw the roof blazing. It is be-
lieved the fire started in the chimney and

J the roof was later ignited by a falling I;spark.
| No one was injured and the blaze was ;

j quickly extinguished by the firemen.

Woman Slays Aged Motlier-iu-Law.
Atlanta, December 30. —Mrs. M. C.

Hughes, an agetl woman, was shot to
death here late today by her daughter-j
in-law. Mrs. Frank Hughes, in the!
presence of two po’ieemen. The shooting
occurred in Mrs. Frank Hughes’ home
wbile the elder Mrs. Hughes and the i
two officers armed with a warrant wore
searching a trunk for articles which she ]
claimed her daughter-in-law bad taken j
from her.

Rev. Stephen Brack Dead.
(By the Associated Press.)

Winston-Salem, Jan. I.—Rev. Stephen |
Brock, aged (’>!), a well known Baptist
minister, died today at the home of his
son, Walter E. Brock, in this city. He 1
had been in failing health since suffering
a stroke of apoplexy five years ago. F’or

' a number of years he served Baptist
churches in tliis state and South Caro-¦ lina. The funeral and burial will be at'
Wadesboro on Wednesday.

Raida in Detroit.
i Detroit, Jan. I.—Federal prohibition

agents arrested four men and seized
i large quantity of moonshine, mash and
¦ material for liquor making in raids in

¦ Detroit district early Monday night and
at duwn today.
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NEW YEAR RECEPTION
BRINGS THONGS TO

m PRESIDENT
Day .Probably Will Be One

of Hardest in the Entire
Year for President Cool-
idge and His Wife.

WILL NOT LAST
BUT FEW HOURS

Every Effort Being Made to
Make the Strain as Light
as Possible—Officials Also
Received.

IBr the Associated Press. 1

Washington, .Tan. 1. —President Cool-
idge began tile New Year by undergoing
probably the greatest phynieal strain
which is placed upon the Chief Executive,
that is the New Year's reception.

I Precautions, however, have been tak-
jen today against repetition of the severe
strain placed upon President and. Mrs.
Harding on New Year d@y 1922, when
approximately S.OOO persons ranging from
high officials to the humblest citizens
called at the executive mansion to wish

I the Chief Executive and the First Lady
|of the Land a happy New Year and to

shake tiieir hands. No reception was
I held last year because of Mrs. Harding’s

;health.
Three and one-half hours only were al-

lotted today for the reception, beginning
at 11 o'clock with members of the cabinet
and diplomatic corps, and ending at 2 :30
with the last of tile private citizens, the
schedule provided for receiving the Ju-
diciary at 11:20 o’clock, members of
Congress beginning at 11:30, the army,
navy and marine corps officers at

till other officials at 12:05, patriotic and
civic organizations at 12:20 and the
general public after 1 o'clock.

Arrangements were made to receive
the guests in the Blue Room with the
President and Mrs. Coolidge attended on-
ly by the two presidential aides.

The public began forming iu line at
9:30 o'clock, nearly four hours before
the time set for the public reception. By
the time the cabinet members and their
wives reached the White House the pub-
lic line stretched half a block up Penn-
sylvania Avenue from the northwest en-
trance to the White House grounds. As
usual, the women outnumbered the men,

fljjhjj’H ‘WHio --ar • -*»' - • ~{ • iv-i•
Members of. the diplomatie carps were

invited by the Secretary of State and
Mrs. Hughes to attend the breakfast giv-
en annually by that offifficiffihl and his
wife at the Pan American Union after
the White House reception to tile diplo-
mats. Other members of the cabinet

I followed the custom handed down from
I the early days of the republic, of holding
| open house during the afternoon at

j their homes. All government depart-
' ments were closed for the day.

'rebel bands attack
MANY RAILWAY TRAINS

Effort Will Be Made to ' Drive Tli«*n
Freni the Northern Zone of Mexico.
Juarez, Mexico, Jan. 1 (By the Asso-

ciated Press).—lu an effort to rid this
I section of rebels, General Ignacio Enri-
Iquez. northern zone commander, was to
i start in pursuit of the troops headed by
! Ernesto Harrera and Manuel Chao in
jlhe Valle de Allendo near Parral, ae-

I cording to advices received here from
j Chihuahua City. A small force of men

; under Harrera and Chao have been at-
tacking railway trains in an effort to

| obtain guns and ammunition.

With Our Advertisers.
C. H. Barrier fie Co. still have some

turkeys at 30 cents a pound.
Better have some alcohol put in your

radiator. See ad. of Central Filling Sta-
-1 tion. 1

I The Southern Motor Service Co. will
I soon be in their new home on Corbin
I street.
| Knock that cold up by taking Cline's
ICold Capsules.

You get. 14 pieces ,of crystal glass
with n Hoosior kitchen cabinet at H. B.
Wilkinson's.

W. A. Overcash is giving one-fourth
off on all Kupenheimer, Rochester and
Fifth Avenue line suits and overcoats.

' Tlie .Parks-Belk Co. is having a gen-
eral clean-up sale of all winter goods.¦ In the ladies' men's and children's cloth-
ing and read.v-to-wear departments on

IHe second floor everything has been
jradically reduced in order to make a
clean sweep. Take (lie elevator.

Fifty Dollars to Be Given Away.
Our mis-spelled word page appears

again today. Remember eight prizes are
| offered; $20.00 first prize; SIO.OO sec-
ond prize: $7.50 third prize; $5.00 fourth
prize; $3.00 fifth prize; $2.00 sixth

'prize; $1.50 seventh prize; SI.OO eighth
Iprize.
. A five-word slogan must be sent in
jwhen sending in return answer. A slo-
Jgan can be sent in for any of the adver-
tisers represented in the contest.

I Contestants must turn in answer
I blanks for each of the 12 weeks,

j Now get busy, put your spelling abil-
ity to the test. Y'ou will thoroughly en-

, joy the task.
. | In awarding the prizes the answers iu
j the mis-spelled contest and the best slo-
gans submitted will be considered to-
gether.

Governor Make* Address-
Charlotte, December 31. —Governor

Cameron Morrison and daughter, who
jhave been in Charlotte during the holi-

i days, will return to Raleigh Tuesday.
1 The governor was the principal speaker

1 this evening at the annual banqquet of
i the Krskine college alumni. He and Miss

1 Morrison are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ward Wood.


